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1. Crime is a particular form ofÃ¢â‚¬Â¦...............

     	      departure

     	      aberrance

     	--->> deviance

     	      deflection

2. If an act or conduct does not the criminal law of society then that act or conduct does 
not constitute a crime

     	      contradict

     	--->> violate

     	      offend

     	      deviate

3. .................... is an act or conduct that violate the criminal law of the society.

     	      misdeed

     	--->> crime

     	      offence

     	      violation

4. Ã¢â‚¬Â¦.................or crime is therefore commonly harsher and more formalised than 
those for breakers of the folkways and mores

     	      sanction

     	--->> punishment

     	      reward

     	      penalty

5. Deviance relates to the violations ofÃ¢â‚¬Â¦...........  and mores.
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     	--->> folkways

     	      habits

     	      lifestyle

     	      way of life

6. Ã¢â‚¬Â¦............ may or may not be regarded as a crime

     	--->> sin

     	      trasgression

     	      error

     	      wickedness

7. Feminist crime according to carol Smart  arises out of Ã¢â‚¬Â¦........................, sub-
service and dependency

     	--->> frustrations

     	      dejection

     	      disthrust

     	      despondency

8. It is a sin for a Christian to consult Ã¢â‚¬Å“jujuÃ¢â‚¬Â , engage in idolatry or 
fornication but not a crime under theÃ¢â‚¬Â¦................

     	      criminal code

     	--->> law

     	      statute

     	      decree

9. The main focus of the criminologist isÃ¢â‚¬Â¦.....................as an aspect of social 
behaviour including the way people are perceived and dealt with as offenders

     	      lapses

     	      negligent behavior

     	      conforming behavior
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     	--->> criminal behaviour

10. Punishments are not necessarily uniformly applied and the patterns ofÃ¢â‚¬Â¦.........
are quite common

     	      offence

     	      inequity

     	--->> inequality

     	      deviation
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